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CANNABIS-BASED DRUGS IN PHARMACIES

Galenic formulation is a part of pharmaceutics, necessary in order to transform any 
kind of plant into a customized dose and form of medication, which follows a precise 
manufacturing practice, in order to guarantee quality and efficacy to the patient.

In Italy, on November 9th, 2015 the government launched a project for cannabis-
based galenic formulations of vegetal origin1, entrusting the entire process to 
pharmacists, and alongside approving a law, which regulates the national production of 
cannabis and its derived products. 

HOW TO HAVE MEDICAL CANNABIS ACCESS INTO ITALIAN 
PHARMACIES

Pharmacists, with the patient’s medical prescription, need to make a formal request 
to the military pharmaceutical facility (Stabilimento Farmaceutico Militare) or to other 
entities recognized by the government2, only after having followed every required 
bureaucratic formalism. In this way, they will have the permission to manufacture 
galenic formulations, respecting the Good Manufacturing Practices (GMP)3, and they 
will be able to provide cannabis, for oral and inhalator use, according to what the doctor 
prescribes.

The supply to pharmacies is subjected to a dispatch of inflorescences, which have 
to report information about the strain, every active compound and the exact amount of 
the plant delivered. In this way, nowadays, pharmacies can request the following strains 
of Cannabis Sativa L plant, named:

• FM2: THC (5 ~ 8%) and CBD (7.5% ~ 12%) (Sativa strain)

• BEDROCAN: THC (19 ~ 21%) and CBD < 1% (Sativa strain)

• BEDIOL: THC (6.5%) and CBD (8%) (Sativa strain)

• BEDROLITE: THC (< 1%) and CBD (9%) (Sativa strain)

• BEDICA: THC (14%) and CBD (< 1%) (Indica strain)

The prescription of galenic cannabis-based formulations, for a medical purpose, 
has to be renewed every month. This prescription is also recorded for a statistical use, 
in order to anonymously collect data about the patient’s age, sex, posology of cannabis 
and reasons of use.

After the purchase of the active substance, the pharmacist has to register its 

1 Decreto Ministeriale, 9 novembre 2015, Gazzetta Ufficiale della Repubblica Italiana
2 “Riferimenti normativi sulla coltivazione della cannabis in Italia” (30 maggio 2018), Camera dei deputati.
3 “Guide for GMP Documentation and Records”

http://www.gazzettaufficiale.it/eli/id/2015/11/30/15A08888/sg
http://www.camera.it/temiap/2018/07/02/OCD177-3629.pdf
https://www.gmp7.com/gmp-good-manufacturing-practice_cm420.html
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handlings on a record of entries and exits of narcotic drugs in the pharmacy, dedicating 
a page for each inflorescence moved. 

 MANUFACTURING OF CANNABIS-BASED DRUGS

Once the pharmacist receives the flower, he is in charge for the manufacturing of 
the products. The formulation depends on the strain used and on the form prescribed 
by the doctor, so that the pharmacist can prepare several different forms of medicines 
based on cannabis, depending on the different ways of administration.

The main ways of administration are oral and inhalation . Each of them proposes a 
very different course of action.

Corso Superiore SIFO in farmacia clinica - Prof. Puglisi Giovanni (Ottobre 2017) “Cannabis per uso terapeutico: la dispensazione in 
farmacia”. Translated by: Mario Romano
1 Blood Peak: maximum concentration of a drug in the blood.
2 The elimination of cannabinoids depends on the person’s metabolism, within the liver. Obviously, the higher the blood peak is, faster 
the drug will arrive in the liver for metabolization and elimination.

TITRATION OF PHARMACEUTICAL PRODUCTS

With the objective to ensure the quality of the product, the government requires 
the “titration of the active principle/s for each galenic formulation, with sensitive and 
specific methods, such as the liquid or gas chromatography coupled with the mass 
spectrometry. The extraction method used has to be authorized by the current rule”.

http://www.sifoweb.it/images/pdf/eventi-ed-ecm/corsi-nazionali/2017/11._Preparazioni_a_base_di_Cannabis_aspetti_pratici_e_criticit%C3%A0_PUGLISI.pdf
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EXTRACTION OF CANNABINOIDS

In order to work with inflorescences, pharmacists have to work with extractions in 
oil and/or in other alcoholic solvents. Nonetheless, the technical annex of the Ministerial 
Decree (DM) doesn’t recognize any valid method for extractions, but requires the 
titration of these galenic preparations. 

SIFAP – Italian Society of Compounding Pharmacists (Società Italiana Farmacisti 
Preparatori)4 - created a technical group, in 2016, in order to elaborate shared 
procedures for the oil-based extraction, with the objective to standardize the process 
and to reproduce its results in the entire national territory (Italian and European).

The first project of the group, in collaboration with the University of Milan, which 
is published on the galenic Sifo-Sifap manual, had the aim to select an extractive 
methodology for obtaining the best extraction of THC and other cannabinoids from 
the phytocomplex. The second project was conducted together with the Pharmaceutic 
Department, of the Università degli Studi di Napoli, Federico II, and it has been recently 
concluded. The aim of this project was to establish a methodology focused on saving 
the entire composition of the phytocomplex.

CURRENT METHODOLOGY: MACERATION OF CANNABIS IN 
OIL

The DM of 2015, even if it allows pharmacies to make request for inflorescence 
intended for an oral or inhaled use, has brought up some critical aspects, mainly caused 
by the many limits of extractive procedures and also by the need to titrate every active 
compound present in each formulation, through the method mentioned in the paragraph 
above. 

The SIFAP Group , in collaboration with other researchers and a few pharmacists, 
agreed upon a shared procedure for the elaboration of oily Cannabis-based solutions. 
The purpose was to provide patients with the possibility to have access to galenic 
medications, formulated in the same way throughout the whole national territory.

According to what they published, in order to obtain a product with high THC content, 
it is preferred to undergo the extraction through a heating process. The importance of 
heating the preparation derives from the need to use the entire plant. This problem, in 
fact, rises because all phytocannabinoids appear in the plant in an acid form. Even if 
it is true that not all phytocannabinoids interact with CB1 and CB2 receptors, it is also 
true that those that bond them do so only in the neutral form, non carboxylated, non-
acid form. Therefore, neutral or decarboxylated forms are those considered active and 

4 Società Italiana Farmacisti Preparatori (Settembre 2016) “SIFAP propone un metodo per l’Estrazione oleosa di infiorescenze 
femminili di Cannabis 

https://www.kalapa-clinic.com/en/cannabinoids-medical-marijuana/
https://www.kalapa-clinic.com/en/cannabinoids-medical-marijuana/
https://www.kalapa-clinic.com/en/tetrahydrocannabinol/
https://www.kalapa-clinic.com/en/cannabinoid-receptors/
https://www.sifap.org/newsletter/sifap-propone-un-metodo-per-l-estrazione-oleosa-di-infiorescenze-femminili-di-cannabis
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those with which we should usually work with, until we will have further data about 
acid forms. Even if there are some scientific and clinical studies on the activity of 
acid phytocannabinoids, the majority of the literature reveals how the efficacy of the 
phytocomplex depends by the interaction with the receptors of the neutral forms of 
phytocannabinoids. Therefore, the process of decarboxylation made by the pharmacist 
is fundamental in order to transform the plant in dose and into a form of medication, 
strictly following the GPM norms, ensuring in this way the quality, efficacy and security 
of the product.

The only method, recognized by the SIFAP Group, requires the following manufacture 
process:

• With 5gr of cannabis flowers (for example, Bedrocan) with a THC content between 
19% and 22% (which come from the sum of neutral THC and acid-THC) extracted 
(macerated) into 50ml of olive oil, it permits to obtain an oil with a content of 1.9% THC 
and of 0.1% THCa. 

In this way, through the maceration and decarboxylation processes, we are able 
to obtain an olive oil with 2% of THC. It is clear that the whole phytocomplex has 
been solved into the oil but, maintaining the final volume, the initial concentration of 
cannabinoids of the flower will then reduce almost to one-tenth within the solution, 
leaving a minimal concentration in the final product. 

Differently, to what affirmed by the SIFAP Group, in this way, the objective to 
maintain the major possible content of THC has not been achieved. The main problem 
comes from the fact that not all the components of the flower, once macerated, are 
solved in the oil. The oil will keep maintaining the same amount of cannabinoids, due to 
the impossibility to reduce the final volume of the solution and keeping, for this reason, 
a very low concentration.

ALTERNATIVE METHOD: EXTRACTION IN ALCOHOL

If we provide further attention to the extraction methods, we will notice that the 
concentrations of phytocannabinoids depend on the solvent used, due to its physical 
characteristics. Now, let’s consider of substituting olive oil with an alcoholic solvent, 
for example, ethanol. Ethanol is nowadays valuated as one of the best and less toxic 
solvents, because of its few residuals, at the end of the process.

Making macerate cannabis flowers in alcohol, phytocannabinoids will separate 
from the vegetal mass and will solve into the solvent, such as during the maceration in 
olive oil. Nonetheless, after the necessary time, once the solvent comes in contact with 
air, it starts an evaporation process, that will not occur using oils as solvents.

During evaporation, a big amount of the solvent, which was no more able to absorb 

https://www.kalapa-clinic.com/en/thca-cannabinoid-2/
https://www.kalapa-clinic.com/en/thca-cannabinoid-2/
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other cannabinoids, will evaporate together with the alcoholic toxic components. 
This process will leave in this way only the pure extract, which contains the entire 
phytocomplex. In order to add at this procedure also the decarboxylation process, 
during the evaporation, the entire solvent undergoes heat (indirectly), accelerating in 
this way the decarboxylation and evaporation process of the excessive solvent. Thanks 
to evaporation, the extraction reduces its volume, with the following increase in the 
concentration of each cannabinoid in it present.

Detailed description of the five different protocols used for preparation of Cannabis oils. Luigi L Romano, Arno Hazekamp (2013)“Cannabis 
Oil: chemical evaluation of an upcoming cannabis-based medicine”. Cannabinoids, Vol 5, No 1 (January 23, 2010) Department of 
Pharmacy, University of Siena, Italy.  
*The extract using ethanol (EtOH) has been used as control standard.

Only at the end of this process, once the entire solvent evaporates, a sticky rosin 
will remain, with a green-brown colour, which we will properly name as extraction. From 
the extraction, the real process of formulating the pharmaceutical product will start.

In this production process, the obtained extract contains the whole phytocomplex 

http://cannabis-med.org/data/pdf/en_2013_01_1.pdf
http://cannabis-med.org/data/pdf/en_2013_01_1.pdf
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and can be properly titrated in all its purity, in order to titrate every cannabinoid in the list.

RESULTS OF EXTRACTION IN ALCOHOL

The exact amount of extraction that can be obtained with this method is variable 
and it mainly depends on the strain of the plant and on the solvent used. Just once the 
rosin has been extrapolated, it is possible to calculate the amount of each cannabinoid, 
in milligrams, present in it. Knowing in detail the extract composition, it will be even 
easier for the pharmaceutic to produce galenic formulations based on the patient needs. 
The fact that we have obtained X grams of extract, with a THC content of 70%, we can 
foresee that 70% of X grams will be the exact amount of THC in grams of the whole 
extract. This allows the pharmacist to mix and solve Y milligrams of extract into olive 
oil, in order to obtain an oil which will contain Y mg of THC (or of any other necessary 
cannabinoid) naming it correctly as a THC oil at Y%.

Let’s try to provide a concrete example and we will round number, to make the 
calculations easier to carry out. Taking into consideration a Cannabis Sativa L strain 
with 10% of THC content and with CBD <0.1%. Having an irrelevant amount of CBD, we 
will exclude it from the calculations.

In order to produce an extraction, it is easy to understand that an elaboration using 
a big amount, from the beginning, will obviously be more convenient, economically and 
in terms of time spent, decreasing in this way the number of times that this process has 
to be repeated. Therefore, we start with a quantity of 1kg of cannabis flowers.

As already mentioned, the final amount of extract, that we will be able to obtain 
from the process, is the only unknown factor. For this reason, we suppose to obtain 
100g of extract. Even knowing that the strain used had THC content of 10%, in form 
of extract, this quantity will surely increase, due to the loosing of vegetal mass and 
of other compounds, which are not involved in the phytocomplex. Moreover, with the 
decreased volume of the substance, the extract will present a remarkable increase in 
concentration. Due to the lack in knowledge of the exact concentration of cannabinoids 
into our extract, in this phase, it is necessary to proceed with the analysis of the product, 
through liquid or gas chromatography and through other control protocols, requested 
by the government and previously mentioned. 

Following the hypothesis that the extract, in this phase of the manufacture, presents 
a THC content of 30%. It means that for each 100gr of extract we have exactly 30gr of 
THC. In this way, knowing that a THC oil at 10% has 1gr of THC within 10ml of solvent, 
if we solve 3.3gr of our complete extraction in 10ml of oil, we will be able to obtain an 
oil with the amount of THC wanted and that the doctor had prescribed. Moreover, a big 
about of extract will remain in the hands of the pharmacist, that can be able to produce 
more medications, specific for each patient, as it has already been uniformly controlled 
and standardized.
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CONCLUSION

It is clear that we have used pure explanatory calculations, not necessarily precise, 
mainly regarding the amount of extraction obtainable, as already said. Nonetheless, it is 
obvious how the product is far more controllable, during all of its phases of manufacture, 
and how, in this way, it is possible to provide to the pharmacist, and then to the patient, 
always the same product, ensuring in this way a stable follow up treatment.

Moreover, the Minister will have guaranteed the titrated phytocomplex of each 
extraction batch. In this way, the deep evaluation of the patients’ response to these 
treatments can be carried out, ensuring that they are all following treatments using  
highly standardized products. 

This article is aimed by the need to clarify, both to pharmacists and doctors and 
patients, about the importance of treating and being treated with standardized products, 
which are perfectly known in its entire composition.

It is clear that all prejudices and misconceptions, around this plant, have created 
great confusion and disorganization. Though it is the patient’s rights to ask for and 
obtain a secure and stable treatment, but above all effective for his condition. It is 
not acceptable that a patient and a doctor believe they are following a treatment, that 
probably will not always be the same, due to the lack of supplies and of a correct and 
unique information of the entities, allowed to elaborate these products.
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It is of vital importance that all pharmacists are aware of all possible Cannabis 
manufactures, of how to control the final results and, in this way, how to standardize 
procedures and controls, chemical and bureaucratic, that nowadays are troubling the 
patient.


